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Briefs
Ethics scholar to
give public lecture
Sylvia L. Peters discusses the latest
trends and controversies in teaching
ethics in public schools on Jan. 24 at 7
p.m. in the CAC. Peters has designed professional development programs for
teachers, parents and students throughout
the nation and has appeared on numerous
television programs She is nationally recognized as an educator who infused values education into the culture in her
school, which resulted inreducing the
teen pregnancy rate to zero.

Bulls find 'home'
away from Dome
It wasn't a Sun Dome-size crowd, but
about 1,100 watched USF men's basketball team sprint to a 88-69 victory over
Morgan State Jan. 3 in a game held at the
Bayfront Center.
Coach Seth Greenberg said he's hoping for a closer relationship with the St.
Petersburg campus. "We also wanted to
say thanks to the many volunteers who
helped bring Final Four success at
Tropicana Field last season."

Discount tickets
for JFK exhibit
USF St. Petersburg students and staff
can get discount tickets to "John F.
Kennedy: The Exhibition," now at the
Florida International Museum.
The USF student rate is $6.50 and the
staff rate is $10.75. Tickets are available
at the front desk of the Campus Activities
Center.
The JFK exhibit runs until May 29.

Best-seller authors
set for conference
Four best-seller authors - Wally
Lamb, Tom Robbins, Connie May Fowler
and Arthur Golden - are among the
scheduled speakers at the Florida
Suncoast Writers Conference Feb. 3-5 at
USF St. Petersburg.
Lamb's books include "She's Come
Undone; Robbins' is noted for "Even
Cowgirls Get the Blues"; Golden is the
author of "Memoirs of a Geisha"; and
Fowler's books include "Before Women
Had Wings."
The conference will mark its 28th year.

New dispatcher,
familiar name

I

l

It's a new job for campus police dispatcher Justin Maczis, but most staffers at
the Bayboro campus will recognize his
name.
That's because his mother, Joneen, is
an administrative assistant in the student
affairs office and his father, Douglas, is
supervisor of the campus bookstore.
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Zappa comes alive
It sounds like a sure-fire recipe for culture
clash: The Florida Symphony Orchestra onstage with the Frank Zappa tribute band
Bogus Pomp on Jan. 22 at 8 p. m. at the
Mahaffey Theater. However, when it comes
to Zappa there's always more than meets the
eye.
During a career that stretched from the
60s to the 80s, Zappa blazed a trail as a brilliant satirist who poked fun at everything
from the Peace Corps (Who Needs the Peace
Corps) to disco (Sheikh Yer Booty). He also
gained a reputation as a superb guitarist and a
demanding bandleader with an eye for talent.
That's not even mentioning his work as a producer.
Perhaps the most surprising aspect of
Zappa's career was his talent for orchestral
composition. His classical pieces were played
by some of the top orchestras in the nation
and he gained considerable respect as a serious composer. His work drew comparison to
such groundbreaking artists as Edgard Varese.
Unfortunately, since his untimely death, his
orchestral works have gone mostly unplayed
because Zappa's estate. has guarded them so
closely.
Last year's joint effort between Bogus
Pomp and the Florida Symphony Orchestra
was the result of several factors: Bogus Pomp
is recognized as a crack outfit that has the tal-

Currents
'round town
Through May 29
John F Kennedy: The Exhibition - Florida
International Museum presents a story of
heroism, romance, tragedy and legacy. The
exhibit is stocked with old family photos,
mementos, passports and personal possessions of the famous first family. Tickets are
$7.95 for college students, $13.95 for adults,
$5.95 for children 6-18 and children under 6
are free . The Florida International Museum is
located at 100 Second St. N., St. Petersburg.
For information call (877)-JFK-SHOW.

ent to do justice to Zappa's material. Also, the
number two man at the Orchestra, resident
conductor Thomas Wilkins, is a Zappa aficionado.
As might be expected when exploring
uncharted territory, last year's effort produced
some uneven moments. Reviewers noted that
the acoustics were a bit of a challenge.
Putting a rock band and symphony orchestra
together on stage could seem problematic.
Maestro Wilkins also expressed concern that
his group might not have enough rehearsal
time, given that Zappa's compositions are
extremely complex.
However, it seems the first time around
went well enough to convince everyone
involved that it was worth another try.
A couple of points are worth noting:
Tickets aren't cheap. The prices range from
$25 to $48. Also, don't come expecting to
hear "Valley Girl" or "Yellow Snow." Bogus
Pomp will no doubt fmd some interesting
parts of Zappa's rock compositions to
explore, but the orchestral pieces will be, to
put it mildly, challenging.
Those who come with open ears and an
open mind may come away with newfound
respect for one of America's most misunderstood musical talents.

on campus
January 24
Make your own Sundae. 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and 7 to 8 p.m. Harborside. For more information call 553-1596.

January 24
USF Ethics Lecture Series begins. Free lecture begins 7 p.m. in the CAC. Lectures
scheduled on alternate Mon. nights through
Apri117. For information, call553-3458

February 4
Comedy Night. Come out to see funnyman
Hood, a nationally recognized comedian.
Free with valid USF ID, $2 for non-students.
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7:02 p.m. in the CAC core. Tickets will be
available at the CAC front desk Jan. 24.

clubs & . oa-gs
Ongoing
Management Information Systems Society, a
student organization dedicated to advancing
ideas and methods of information systems
management in today's business environment,
and bridging the gap between the educational
environment and the business world. Students
with all majors welcome to attend. Meetings
are Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. in DAV 102. For
membership info. and schedule visit
<www.coba.usf.edu/student/miss-stpt>.

Weekends
Uptown Friday Nights - Participate in a
Dome District Block Party located on Central
Avenue between lith St. and 13th St. Enjoy
monthly free concerts from 5:30 to 9:30p.m.
For information call (727) 822-4562.

cAe Cro\\1's

Student government meets every other Wed.
in CAC 133 at 4:30 p.m. beginning Jan. 26.
Representative positions are still available for
all colleges. All students are welcome to
attend. For information, call (727) 553-1147.
Council of Clubs (COC) meets the first
Tuesday of each month in CAC 133 at 4 p.m.
All clubs and organizations must send at least
one member. For information, call (727) 5531144.
USF Sail Club meets every friday at 5:30
p.m. in Bayboro Cafe. Sail free at 3 and 6:30
p.m. Fridays, skippers provided. For information, call (727) 325-5079.
To have your event listed in Currents, please
bring written announcement to the Nest
office in the CAC or leave a message at 5533113 or at <thenest99@hotmail.com>

A~viser

Dr. G. Mike Killenberg

Volume 14, Number 1
The Grow's Nest reserves
the right to accept or reject
advertisements and will not
knowingly accept any advertisement that is in violation of
the law. No part of th is publication may be reproduced in
any manner without permission.
The
opinions
expressed do not necessarily reflect those of USF students, faculty or staff.
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Parking no longer weekend freebie tl
By Therese Mattioli

s
campus
police and
parking services are stepping up parking
enforcement on
the weekends.
Tra.nslation: For
those students, staff
and faculty who skated by last semester taking advantage of free
off-campus parking during the week, but parked
in moderately empty campus-designated lots on the
weekends, beware.
"We want to make it clear. There is no
such thing as free parking at USF St.
Petersburg," said Capt. Bob Siwik, of the

campus police department.
For some time now Saturday students have gotten by parking in
campus lots without having to buy
a decal. That really isn't fair to
the rest of the campus population who pay to park in campus lots," Siwik said.
The decision to target
weekend parkers came
after Siwik received calls
from people in the community who were concerned about weekend
enforcement. He took
that information to
Dean Bill Heller
and Herm Brames,
of
director
finance
and

increase
in camp u s related
activion the
One thing led to another,
and now those enjoying the benefit of
campus parking on Saturday and Sunday
without a decal will be called to pay the
piper.
"This isn'tjust about the campus community itself, it includes the community at
large," Siwik said.

"It is more of a reaction to the fact that
there are more activities on campus on the
weekends now than ever before. That's a
good thing, but when 95 percent of students taking classes on Saturdays don't
have parking decals, that is unfair."
Siwik anticipates writing a lot of tickets initially, but said once the word gets
out and people know they will get ticketed
for parking without a decal on the weekends, it will taper off. Prior to this effort,
weekend parking enforcement was sporadic at best, Siwik said.
Money generated by parking tickets is
funneled into a general auxiliary fund,
which in tum is spent to maintain parking
lots, pay parking services staff and purchase signs and cones.
Gail Mazzeo, program assistant for
parking services, said parking services
issues "about 20" tickets a day, about half
of which are repeat offenders. "Our
biggest citation is 'no current decal given,'
but those can be dismissed if the person
issued the ticket can prove they had a current decal that wasn't visible to the officer
issuing the ticket."
John Weber, one of the two half-time
parking services officers, said education is
the best way to encourage better compliance from students. "Most students don't
understand that the legislature doesn' t
fund parking services. To create one parking space from scratch (ground up) costs
between $2,000 and $4,500, per space and
in high-rise garage structures spaces cost
anywhere from $8,800 to $10,000 each.
Based on the cost of one parking permit, it
would take about 64.28 years to generate
funds to offset that cost."

...e·.,,

Nonetheless, Weber has seen
·"
students pull all kinds of tricks
~·
to escape ticketing. During
finals week he said he came
across a truck parked in Lot 2 (in
front of the Davis building)
where the driver had designed a
"look-alike" hang tag out of a Kleenex
package, perhaps hoping that officers
patrolling the lot wouldn't take the time to
get a closer look. Of course, a citation was
issued.
"What students have to remember is
without decals and parking service
enforcement, no money would be generated, so there would be no parking. You'd be
looking at a lot of sand lots," Weber said.
Siwik said for those without parking
permits, there's plenty of free parking.
"Even if you park off campus, say, for
instance up on Fifth Street, you are still
pretty close to the campus," he said. "And
we survey the parking situation every
semester. Even at peak operation times,
there are still at least 100 spots open."
Aside from writing tickets and
patrolling campus lots, parking service
officers and campus police offer motorist
emergency services such as jump starting a
dead battery, air for flat tires and escorts to
cars, both on and off campus, at all hours.
"If you are affiliated with the university,
we are going to do everything we can to
keep you safe," Siwik said.
Even with such benefits, if a student,
faculty or staff member is ticketed and
feels the citation was unjustly issued, there
is an appellate process available for seeking remedy.

s

Para e of hopefuls
USF marks Y2K
•
with nary a glitch Ito as 1n ~ev1ew
1111

By Chns Curry
Like much of the computerized world
USF minimized the hyped up threat of
Y2K through preparation and prevention.
A Y2K status report posted on the university web site Jan. I showed that computer systems on all campuses were
checked and operational. The only glitch
the report showed was a dating problem at
the payroll office in Tampa.
Greg Fussell, assistant director of
information technologies at Tampa, said a
database showed certain hourly employees, mostly students, were to be paid for
work done in the year 2099. Fussell said
the problem was discovered Jan. 3 and
corrected that day. He credited the smooth
transition to two years of work by university employees implementing new software and solving any problems that arose.
"When you look at the scope of the
work that was done," Fussell said, "the
problems encountered were minute."
Dennis D' Ettore, a supervisor at the
computer lab on the St. Petersburg campus, said that while the potential for chaos

created by worldwide computer crashes
might have made for compelling news,
there was little chance of it occurring.
"Preparations were in place," D'Ettore
said. "We saw Y2K coming for years. The
probability of anything happening was
remote."
According to D'Ettore, the time and
money invested in preventive measures
kept glitches to a minimum. Over the
semester break, lab personnel, who maintain computers throughout the campus,
installed a Y2K patch provided by
Microsoft in all machines using Windows
95.
"Our computers are not giving us any
problems," D'Ettore said. "Without a
doubt every dime spent on Y2K was well
spent money."
Edward Sanchez, the electronic information librarian at the Nelson Poynter
Memorial Library, said that the work of
updating the library's software began in
June and continued through December.
With 1,500 databases and thousands of
electronic journals to maintain, Sanchez
Y2K continued on Page 7

"~irst of all, _continue the direction of the previous president Betty Castor had set on
gr?wmg the reg10nal campuses, especially this one. Second is securing the resources it
WJll take to have that happen." Those are the main issues USF-St. Petersburg Dean Bill
Heller is concerned with as the search for a new USF president moves into high gear.
Hel!e: also ~ants the next president to give regional campuses more autonomy, "so that
decJSJons Will be made closer to where the action is in this growth period."
The list of candidates to succeed Betty Castor as President ofUSF is down to seven.
T~e most familiar name on the list to for most USF students and faculty is Thomas
Tighe, who currently serves as Provost/Executive Vice-President of USF. The other six
candidates are either presidents or provosts at their current institutions.
The seven finalists, who represent a diverse pool of candidates, were culled from
more than a thousand applicants over a five month period. There are three women and
one black man.
_Each candidate will have formal interviews at the Tampa campus, the day before
theJ~ St. Petersbur~ appearance. If you'd like to see the Tampa campus open forums, but
cant make the dnve, they can be seen on closed circuit TV at Bayboro Hall room 204
from 8:30a.m. to noon.
The c_andidat~s, th~ir current positions and their dates to visit the St. Petersburg Campus:
Antome Garibaldi, Provost, Howard University, Jan. 13, DAY 130
Steffen Rogers, Provost, Clemson University, Jan. 19, DAY 130
Sharon Brehm, Provost, Ohio University, Jan. 20, DAY 130
Carol Harter, President, University of Nevada-Las Vegas, Jan. 21, DAY 130
Judy Genshaft, Provost, State University ofNew York-Albany, Jan. 25, DAY 138
Thomas Tighe, Provost, University of South Florida, Jan. 26, DAY 130
Thomas George,Chancellor, Wisconsin Stevens-Point, Jan. 27, DAY 130
The open forums run from 4:45 to 6:45p.m.
-Compiled by Mike Hennessy and Chris Curry
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Bayboro putting on new face

~:Y'

Signs of change
···~in every direction
By Krista Reiner

$

As USF settles into its
Research 1 status and searches for
a new president, USF-St.
Petersburg heads into the 21st century preparing for an influx of new
students and facilities. Look
around. There's evidence of change
''i' in all comers of the campus.
~
At the intersection of Fourth
~·
Street and Fifth Avenue S., USFSt. Petersburg's campus entrance
awaits landscaping and the metal signage
before the lights go on and the two fountains flow. It should be welcoming students and visitors in two weeks.
Just down the street at the Seventh
Avenue intersection at Fourth Street, the
partnership between USF and All
Children's Hospital moves forward, as the
finishing touches are applied to the
Pediatric Research Center.
The building is "substantially complete" said USF architect Jim Grant, meaning it can now be "safely occupied" by
people other than contractors. The grand
opening is scheduled for Feb. 9.
The Florida Center for Teachers, a facility designed in partnership with the Florida
Humanities Council to provide continuing education for the state's
teachers, is 50 percent complete. The center, at
the comer of
Seventh

t

0

r

Avenue and
Street S., is

scheduled to be finished in June, leaving
ample time to prepare for the fall 2000
semester.
Next door to the teaching center on Third
Street South is the vacant Williams House.
Grant said that budget shortages caused
delays in renovation, but USF-St. Petersburg
is now soliciting contractor's quotes to complete the historical building, once the home of
St. Petersburg's first mayor.
Using a "different methodology" to
reassess the renovation plan, Grant said,
his office was able to keep the budget
under the limit requiring a public, open
bidding for area contractors.
Under the old process, the university
and other state institutions were required
to hold open bidding for co~struction projects with $500,000 budgets or higher. The
figure has been increased to $1 million,
allowing USF to work on the Williams
House with a "single contractor already
working within the university," Grant said.
On the other end of campus, the first
floor of the Marine Science Laboratories
building is preparing for the remodeling of
4000 square feet of lab space. To keep up
with the latest technology and safely
accommodate the science requirements a
frrst-time crop of freshman and sophomores, Grant said the lab renovation
include new fume hoods which need to be
outfitted and modernized every few years
for the protection of students, staff and faculty doing research with potentially hazardous materials.
Perhaps the most ambitious construction yet to break ground is the Central
Core project. While still in the master
planning and design phase, the project
will create a pedestrian-only, landscaped quad by eliminating sections
of Sixth and Seventh Avenues
South and the adjoining Second
Street South. The space will be
similar to Martin Luther King
Plaza on the Tampa campus,
Grant said.
While $410,000 has been appropriated
for the project by the Capital Improvement
Trust Fund (CITF), much of this initial
money will go toward design fees required

Pascal said there is a Godshaped vacuum in everyone.
Maybe that's why life sucks
without Him.
Brought to you by Campus Crusade for Christ
Find out more at
www.crusadetampabay.org
4
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Florida·- center
~:. ' foJ Teachers

Photo by Krista Reiner

The Florida Center for teachers, one of many new projects, is slated to open in June.
in the first phases of design. The plan will
proceed as future funding sources open up,
Grant said, noting that while his office is
moving "as fast as we can move forward,
there is no deadline we need to meet."
Grant went on to say, however, that
"the process is taking place" and the construction of the core could come as early as
the fall semester.
Grant said the facilities planning office
is concerned not only with the outward,
aesthetic value of new buildings but the
purposes they serve. "We're building an
environment, and that includes interior
space, as well as exterior."

Steve Ritch, USF-St. Petersburg's
director of student affairs, said the construction and improvement of an urban
campus can be challenged because the
existing environment has to be accommodated. "The idea is to create an environment where you very clearly know you are
on your campus," said Ritch. He said new
additions to campus like the central core
create a pleasing physical environment
that encourages interaction and communication within the campus. "A campus is
about a sense of place," said Ritch. " We're
carving out a new identity to create a real
sense of community.

Visit the Campus Activities Center!
CAC Copy Center
+Full-Service
Copying
• Laminating . ,
....r ~

Se~ices

+Fax1ng
Serv1ces

~

'')>

~

CAC Front Desk Services include:
•CAC Pass Sales
•Campus Vending Machine Refunds
•Discount Ticket Sales for AMC Movie
Theaters, Busch Gardens, and the
Florida International Museum
•Information Distribution
•Postage Stamp Sales
•USF Football Student Ticket Sales
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expected to add 200 new residents and $100 million in
real estate value to the downtown neighborhood.
You can see signs of downtown St. Petersburg's boom
Walk from campus along First Street toward Central
from campus. Just peer to the north, where three luxury Avenue and construction cranes that loom over the
condos now bolster the city's skyline.
BayWalk complex come into view. The $30-million proThe Cloisters, the Florencia and Vinoy Place are ject will include a 20-screen movie theater, retail stores
and several restaurants.
T h e
It's evident that downtown is on a roll Florencia, new buildings, new business, new attractions.
one
of It's never been livelier, nor, apparently, as well
S t
off.
PetersBut Tim Clemmons, a local architect and
burg 's
president
of the
North
Downtown
newest
Neighborhood
Association,
urges
caution,
cona d d i St.
Petersburg
might
lose
sight
of
its
cerned
that
tions, is
one
of traditional appeal as a nice place to live, work
t h r e e and visit.
buildings
"The downtown area has the potential to be
touted to the best true urban neighborhood," he said. But
increase to reach that potential, he added, requires a baldown- ance of residential, business and cultural comtown real
ponents.
estate
Clemmons said a single project won't tip
values
the
balance, but if offices overrun downtown, it
by $100
will
become less desirable to residents. He also
million.
fears that if neighborhoods become too specialPhoto by
ized they'll lose their vitality and deteriorate.
Doug
"We've abandoned our towns one by one,"
White
he said, adding that we need to learn from tragic examples elsewhere.
He hopes the city nurtures its downtown
residents, and, if it does, the area will be better
for businesses as well.
Housing must be affordable and mixed, not
just luxury high-rises, he said, and streets must
be pedestrian friendly. Clemmons said one-way
thoroughfares like M.L. King (Ninth) Street are

By Lorri Helfand

difficult for pedestrians to cross because they
encourage fast, direct routes for traffic. They
also force visitors and residents to maneuver
through a maze of turns.
Clemmons supports the BayWalk project, but
he fears it might lure business away from the
smaller merchants and establishments just beginning to make headway.
Beyond the issue of residential-business-cultural balance, Clemmons, president of St.
~U:;•
Petersburg Preservation, Inc., wants to maintain
'>;;)
• '1
the downtown character.
~·
The area designated as the North Downtown
Neighborhood stretches east to west from the
waterfront to M.L. King Street and north to south from
Fifth Avenue North to Central Avenue. It includes such
historic treasures as the Carnegie Library, Tomlinson
Center, the open-air post office and Mirror Lake Park.
Marie Bebo came here 25 years ago on a two-week
vacation and never left. She recalls the historic green
benches and the activity downtown. She is discouraged by
some development downtown, and said emphatically,
"They can' t change my Mirror Lake."
Although some distance from the bustle of bulldozers
and cement trucks, Mirror Lake is under going its own
renewal. The city recently awarded a $389,000 contract to
clean the 11-acre lake.
An underground tank will treat the water with alum,
which will bind pollutants, causing them to sink to the
bottom. The project is scheduled for completion in March.
Clemmons thinks sound planning will ensure that the
downtown neighborhood flourishes as an urban village,
achieving progress and growth while protecting its history and character.
"The trick is, how do we carefully mix these things
together to be most compatible."

~~

King honored as contemporaries reflect
By Chris Curry
A picture of Dr. Martin Luther King hangs on the wall
of history professor Raymond Arsenault's office in the
Snell House.
"He left a legacy that a peace without justice was a
false peace and that true liberation is self liberation,"
Arsenault said.
On Jan. 17 the nation paused to honor Dr. King on the
anniversary of his birth. But people who were his contemporaries vividly remember his death.
This semester Arsenault is teaching a seminar on the
1960s. He devotes a week of the course to 1968, the year
that saw the assassinations of King and Robert F.
Kennedy, the violence at the Democratic National
Convention in Chicago and the escalation of the war in
Vietnam.
"'68 was such an amazing time," Arsenault said.
"Everyone was in the process of reevaluating their political principles. It was an unhinging time."
As an undergraduate at Princeton University,
Arsenault's first research job was to collect information
on civil rights for a class on the South.
"I spent the whole summer and most of the fall of '67
compiling this huge book of documents on Martin Luther
King and the Montgomery bus boycott," Arsenault said.
" I totally immersed myself in the civil rights movement
and King's early career."
Arsenault quickly came to admire King. He saw him
as a leader who taught his followers to lead by showing
them their worth as individuals. Arsenault was on his way
to work when he heard over the radio that the subject of

his research had been assassinated.
"I never got to see him in person or meet him,"
Arsenault said, "but I felt like I knew him through all the
work I'd done."
Since 1968, Arsenault has spent much of his career
focusing on the civil rights movement and race relations
in the South. He is currently working on a book about the
Montgomery bus boycott and one about the Freedom
Riders of 1961, who fought segregation on interstate
buses.
"It was a tumultuous time both '68 and '69," said
David Carr, coordinator of arts and sciences at USF St.
Petersburg. In 1968, Carr was a graduate student at the
University ofNebraska.
"Every campus was alive with protest," Carr said.
"Just prior to King's assassination, University of
Nebraska students organized an anti-war and anti-racism
march through downtown Lincoln. The march went by a
construction site and all the hard hats were yelling at the
protestors. This was at a time when all the students had
long hair and all the construction workers had short hair.
This situation has since reversed."
Carr recalled the anger that followed King's death,
including riots in Omaha and Counsel Bluffs, Neb. But
he said the sense of shock was not the same as when John
F. Kennedy was shot in 1963.
"When you're exposed to repeated violence," Carr
said," it almost begins to seem normal."
In April 1968 young Lillian Lewis was working her
way through the third grade at Gorrie Elementary in
Tampa. She was at school when she heard the news that
King had been shot and killed.

"I remember coming home and everything in the
house was shut down and my mother was crying," said
Lewis, an interdisciplinary social sciences major. "I
remember my mother saying there would never be another man like King, never be anyone to lead us like he did,
and she was right."
Although Lewis was only 8 at the time of King's
death, his charisma and leadership left a lasting impression on her.
"King united the black community nationwide and
when he died he left a void that still needs to be filled;'
Lewis said. "Nobody has done what he did and nobody
has said what he said."
"There was a sense of despair and resignation after
King's assassination," said Pearl Williamson, the administrative assistant to the campus' dean. Williamson lived
in St. Petersburg in 1968, working as a legal secretary for
the law firm of Minnis and Williams.
"The consensus in the community was that King stood
for equality through non-violence," Williamson said.
"When he was shot the reaction was that the assassination
was a statement against equality."
Along with the need for equality, Williamson says that
King left a legacy of the value of education. "It takes education to allow one to get to know cultures, habits and
people in general. Education opens the doors to understanding."
Arsenault added that sometimes in life you get the
right person in the right place at the right time.
"King was that person," he said. "There is no guarantee you will ever get another one."
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A job description
fit for a university
USF seeks president for mutually
destructive long-term relationship
By Doug White
If there was such a thing as truth in advertising, here's what you might
see in the "help wanted" section of the Chronicle of Higher Education regarding USF's presidential vacancy.

COLLEGE PRESIDENT SOUGHT- Progressive Tampa Bay university
seeks slimy politician-like higher education administrator with excellent
fund-raising ability and luke-warm people skills to head burgeoning institution.

Responsibilities:
Presidential duties will include establishing and maintaining backward bureaucratic policies and procedures, while developing and reviewing administrative information
and bloated budgets. In-between frequent rounds of golf, ideal candidate must provide
equitable, effective and courteous services to students and underpaid faculty and staff
by responding to all concerns and inquiries with rehearsed answers brimming with
insincerity. (Ability to feign interest and nod frequently while wearing a: poop-eating
grin a plus). President will transcend traditional boundaries among administrative
units, academic disciplines and various constituencies by providing false promises and
evasive answers to all concerned parties. Ability to work well in stuffy pedagogical
atmosphere and relate effectively to eccentric, long-winded academics and self-righteous students is imperative. President will ensure adherence to multiple sets of state
and federal regulations and requirements, while simultaneously being able to funnel
money from exorbitant textbook prices and parking tickets into his or her own mutual
fund. President will also be adept at creating plans for building new facilities that will
further limit the dwindling number of available parking spaces on all university campuses. Student press organizations will be disbanded and/or blown up when they
·
become overly critical.

Qualifications:
The individual must have earned a B.S. in B.S. Perfect candidate will be former
idealistic ultra-liberal activist turned bureaucracy-worshipping, big-government-loving, fence-riding, paper-pushing figurehead. Master's and doctoral degree required, in
addition to seven to ten years experience in high-profile administrative position.
Chosen candidate must have survived at least two documented inquiries into ethical
misconduct. Strong writing skills and public speaking ability is looked upon favorably, although proficiency in double-speak and academic mumbo-jumbo is absolutely
required. President must also sort of attempt to realize that "satellite" campuses like
that of St. Petersburg, have little to do with telecommunications. (The importance of
this understanding - as well as the entire lot of satellite institutions - can be forgotten
and/or dismissed after one month of being in power). President must pilfer money
from smaller branches to appease Tampa campus.

Salary/Benefits:
Excessive salary will be competitive and commensurate with selected candidate's
education, experience, and ability to completely fool search committee and interviewers. Excellent benefits package includes full medical and dental plan, 401K retirement
plan, paid vacation and holidays - including Guavaween and Gasparilla. President
will also be exempt from suffering the wrath of rabid Parking Services employees.
President will not have to pay parking tickets or outstanding library fees, which will
equal several thousand dollars per academic year.

Application:
To be considered for the University of South Florida presidency, please submit an
official application to Doug White at the Crow :SO Nest office. Please include application, pedantic cover letter, grossly exaggerated resume and fake photocopy of official
transcripts. Interviews will be conducted at the Tavern at Bayboro next to the St.
Petersburg campus over chicken salad sandwiches and beer. Bribes will be accepted in
the form of Bud Light pitchers.

The University ofSouth Florida is an equal opportunity employer focused on
excellence in teaching, research and public service. USF espouses the free exchange
of ideas in the spirit of academic freedom and professional responsibility. USF
upholds the highest ofstandards on all levels.
And if you believe that, you should probably stay where you are.
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'Dear Krista' note
from a fake friend
By Krista Reiner
As a graduate student on the slippery
slope into deep debt, going through the
daily mail can be a chore. After I've
tossed· out all the credit-card applications
and magazine subscription promotions,
I'm usually left only with my creditors'
monthly reminders of my outstanding
balances.
Every so often, though, a personal letter or postcard will arrive (yes, they still
exist in this e-world) from my mother, or
my dentist, or some other person who's
interested in maintaining correspondence.
My heart soars with the thought that
somebody in my life has taken a moment
to write my address on an envelope and
affix a stamp (no more need to lick 'em).
How real the process of communication
seems in those moments as I discover a
letter and explore its contents. Infrequent
as they may be, those personal letters and
cards afford me the smallest bit of recognition in this largely impersonal world.
So imagine my anticipation the other
day when I received what I supposed to
be a personal, and therefore inherently
uplifting, letter. It arrived in a plain,
white, legal-size envelope. My name and
address were on the front, typed. That's
right, an honest-to-goodness typewriter
- a device that produces letters and
words without the help of a hard drive.
But, there was no return address, and the
postmark hailed from Santa Ana, Calif.
I don't know anyone in Santa Ana,
and given a blank map of the state, I
doubt I could point a finger to the city's
general area. The only people I know
from California reside in San Francisco.
They are not the types to say they live in
San Fran and risk the disclosure that they
actually live in Santa Ana. Suffice to say,
Santa Ana rang no bells with me, so my
guard went up.
I opened the letter. Inside was a fold
of newsprint, with tom, ragged edges. In
the top comer of the page was a message
handwritten with blue ball point pen:
"Krista, try this it works." No signature.
The article so thoughtfully sent to me
turned out to be an advertisement for a
diet plan. "Teacher Loses 70 lbs. in Only
8 Weeks Easily . .. Without Being
Hungry ... After Everything Else Fails
Her!"
I flipped it over. Was the article I
expected on the other side? No dice. The
flip side revealed one-half of a seemingly
two-page ad for a discount sports apparel
store sale "Friday, Saturday and Sunday

only." I flipped back to the diet ad.
The editor in me scanned for the
name of the newspaper in which this
stunning, must-see ad was published.
How interesting that the right edge of the
"newspaper" was tom in such a way that
only the word "news" appeared. Was it
the Santa Ana News? Dieting News?
Personal Issues Exposed News? I
scanned further. After a full page of color
photos and testimonials from happy, thinner men and women all around the
nation, I found the ordering information
- a Web site address, a payment address
in Katonah, N.Y. and a toll-free number.
Could it be that during the holidays in
Connecticut the ex-boyfriend I ran into
thought I needed to shed 70 lbs. and
covertly arranged for a friend in Santa
Ana to mail me this suggestive material?
Was Jenny Wilson, the girl who beat me
up in fourth grade, working a step program that required her to make amends
and in doing so passing on a plan that
helped her break on through to the other .
side of friendship? Was this all an asinine
practical joke?
No. There was nothing practical about
it. I admit I have my obsessions, more
than I care to admit at times, but weight
is not one of them. Had the contents of
this personalized "letter" lauded smoking
cessation or debt consolidation, or even
an astrological charting service, I may
have believed someone sent it to me for
me. I probably wouldn't have questioned
the Jack of return address or signature,
chalking it up to some fainthearted friend
who wanted to help, but lacked the nerve
to point out my detrimental personal
habits face to face.
But alas, the postal service was simply an unwitting accomplice to a marketing ploy designed to screw with my head
(good thing I'm not fragile). My roommate came home amidst my ranting and
said a mutual friend had received a similar piece of mail. In fact, I learned that
we were not the only victims. Quite a
few USF students had been hazed by
Health Laboratories of North America, a
corporation that apparently has its corporate headquarters in Carson City, Nev.,
but not a phone number. The customer
service number put me in touch with a
call center in Arizona, where a representative was happy to take my phone number so the marketing director could call
me back.
I'm not holding my breath, and I no
longer get a warm glow when I find a
"personal" letter in the mailbox.

Y2K continued from Page 3
said it was important to ensure a smooth
transition to the year 2000.
"The library's system cannot go
down," Sanchez said. "People expect
access 24 hours a day, seven days a
week."
Also, since each piece of material
checked out of the library is marked with
a due date, the Y2K bug, which could
have caused computers to read 00 as 1900
and not 2000, might have wreaked havoc
in the circulation department.
"You could have ended up with books
marked overdue when they shouldn't be
or books that don' t show up due at all,"
Sanchez said. "Those sort of things would
have been unpleasant, especially for
library patrons."
But Sanchez said he has seen no
glitches and heard no horror stories about
books coming back 100 years overdue.
Other departments did encounter
minor problems.
Jennifer Clarke, the director of financial aid, said that some student awards
showed up in negative amounts, but that
the problem was resolved on the evening
of Jan. 4. The only other trouble Clarke
reported within the financial aid office
was a half-day delay in Tampa with the
program to print checks. She said that
since this type of delay had occurred in the
past it was probably not due to Y2K and
that all financial aid awards would arrive
on time.

"I think there was an awful lot of scare
that was unnecessary," said Clarke, "but
when you make a change it's always better to be cautious."
Still, it may be too early to declare
total victory over the Y2K bug.
"Since it is a leap year, Feb. 29 will be
the final test of Y2K compliance,"
D'Ettore said, "but we expect things to go
just as smooth as they did on Jan. I."

Betzer continued from Page 8
"I really like the kids," Betzer said.
"That's fun. To see somebody getting better and faster is satisfying."
Next year in July and August he will
compete in the Masters World
Championships in Germany, held every
four years. "I'm very excited," Betzer
said. "That's what I really focus on."
In addition to competing in the race,
he hopes to enhance his skills. "My goal
is to try to improve as much as possible,"
Betzer said. "You might not go faster but
you could probably improve techniques
and become more efficient."
Winning is not his only motivation to
keep swimming. Betzer likes the feeling
of physical well being. "Even ifl weren't
a good swimmer, I would enjoy a sense of
being in good shape."
And there are his teammates. "I enjoy
the people very much- really a wonderful group of people."

Girl Interrupted
showcases lolie
By zack Smith - The Technidan

(North carolina State U.)
"Girl, Interrupted" is an odd mishmash of a movie. Watching it, you' re not
sure whether it belongs in an art house or
on Lifetime. Despite its weaknesses, however, it contains some interesting acting,
especially Angelina Jolie in what is
unquestionably one of the year's best performances.
The story is based on Susanna
Kaysen's autobiographical 1993 novel,
dealing with her experiences in a mental
hospital in the late 1960s. As the film
begins, Susanna (Winona Ryder, also an
executive producer) is a high school graduate with no plans other than a vague
ambition to be a writer. Susanna's discontent escalates to a suicide attempt and her
parents getting her committed to the
Claymoore mental hospital.
Once at Claymoore, Susanna, who is
diagnosed with borderline personality disorder, encounters a variety of eccentric
individuals, including Georgina (Clea
Duvall), a "Wizard of Oz"-obsessed compulsive liar; Daisy (Brittany Murphy, the
voice of Luanne on "King of the Hill"),

who has an unhealthy obsession with
rotisserie chicken; Polly (Elisabeth Moss),
a scarred, but sweet-natured, young girl;
and Lisa (Angelina Jolie), a sociopath
who becomes Susanna's mentor and allaround negative influence. Susanna,
unsure of herself and unable to accept the
reality of her problems, is easily drawn into
Lisa's world of defiance, rebellion and selfdestruction, which consists of dodging
medication, sneaking out to read the psychologists' files and harassing the nurses.
All this time, Susanna refuses to admit
the depths of Lisa's madness ... until
tragedy
strikes.
Although "Girl,
Interrupted" sounds like a retread of the
1975 Jack Nicholson classic "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest," it actually bears
little resemblance to that film - most
notably in the fact that it takes a positive
view towards the "establishment."
Jolie's characterization of Lisa. seriously deserves Oscar consideration, and
proves that Jolie has what it takes to be a
major film star. If the rest of the film was
as good as her performance, "Girl,
Interrupted" would be a classic. As it is,
it's an above-average drama.

A bad score isn't society's fault.
Kaplan gets you in.
Call today to reserve a seat.
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'Old duffer' strokes to fitness, fame
By Akira Hibino

Peter Betzer won a bet 26
years ago, and it changed his life.
Betzer was paddling around
in a pool on the St. Petersburg
campus, taking a break from his
teaching and research duties.
Among the swimmers in the
pool were some members of the
St. Petersburg Masters Swim
Club. One of them, Charles Dugan,
watched Betzer swim and then challenged
him.
"You can't finish the 100-meter backstroke race," Dugan proclaimed. "I don't
think you can do it."
Betzer's response was simple: "Where
is the meet?"
Dugan bet a beer that Betzer, now
chair of the USF department of marine science, would give up halfway through the
race.
Betzer drank free that night.
In addition, he set a Florida 30-34 age
group record in the 100-meter backstroke.
"He was almost right," Betzer said of
Dugan's prediction. It was Betzer's first
time swimming competitively in more
than nine years.
The following month he raced at the
national championships in Chicago, where
he placed fifth in the 200-meter backstroke
and sixth in the 100-meter backstroke.
Since then he's enjoyed masters swimming with his 250 teammates, ages 19 and
older.
Soon after joining the team he started
to compete in the breaststroke instead of
the backstroke, which he had swam since
his days on the swimming team at

Delavan-Darien
High
School
in
Wisconsin.
"I decided to work on some of the
other strokes," Betzer said. "The breaststroke was the one. It was very exciting
because I got much faster than I was in
college."
At Lawrence College, where he was a
co-captain of the swimming team, his 100yard breaststroke personal best was one
minute, 19 seconds. About 20 years later,
as a masters swimmer, he's gotten I 0 seconds faster.
Betzer gained distinction in the breaststroke at the 1997 national championship
in Orlando. Not only did he win championships in the 50-meter, 100-meter, and
200-meter breaststroke in the 55-59 age
group, he set the record in the 100-meter.
His time of one minute, 25.45 seconds was
the fastest in the nation that year. The
United States Masters Swimming organization honored Betzer as an All-American.
But his feats haven't come without
hard work and an already demanding
schedule. He wakes up a~ 4:40 a.m. each
weekday, makes coffee for his wife,
Susan, a medical doctor, and lunch for his
daughter, Katherine, a St. Petersburg High
School student. Then he leaves for practice
starting at 5:30 a.m. at the North Shore
Pool, where he is joined by about 50 teammates. Betzer swims 3,000 meters a day
and 4,000 meters before competitions,
under the guidance of George Bole, a former Olympic coach for England and
Ireland.
"We have a wonderful coach," Betzer
said. "He is able to help almost anybody
get a lot of better."
Many of the members joined the team

because of Bole's fame as a coach. One
swimmer moved from New Jersey to train
under Bole's instruction.
Betzer said Bole is the first coach he's
worked with who is a true swimming
expert. Betzer credits the coach for his
improvement in the breaststroke.
The respect is mutual.
"He has tremendous spirit," Bole, a 50year coaching veteran, said of Betzer, "He
has tremendous spirit. His chemistry
affects the team, and he has a great work
ethic. He is enthusiastic about everything
like a boy."
His teammates also acknowledged the
competitiveness of the 57-year-old swimmer.
"At that age, he is terrific," said
Abrasha Brainin, 77, a breaststroke swimmer. "He is highly motivated and never
gives up. He swims 110 percent. He doesn't do anything halfway."
Frank Tillotson, an 84-year-old backstroke swimmer, said, "He is a tremendous
competitor and a very fine person."
Betzer said his fellow swimmers provide incentives for him.
When he started in the masters program at age 31, he was astonished that
people his age were still involved in competitive swimming.
"The older people are tremendous
inspiration," Betzer said. "It's very inspirational to see older people in very good
shape. I guess now I have become one of
the older people."
One day he discovered his new status
when a woman, who just graduated from
college, walked over after racing Betzer in
the backstroke and said, "I can't believe an
old duffer like you beat me." Betzer told

Photo by Doug White

Peter Betzer relaxes on the diving
board at USF-St. Petersburg's pool.
Tillotson, "Frank, I'm one of you guys
now."
"Now, I am the old duffer," Betzer
said. "I think that's one of the funniest
things to ever happen."
He is not just a competitive swimmer.
Betzer also instructs younger swimmers.
For the last two years, he has been an
assistant coach for the St. Petersburg High
School swimming team, where his daughter, Katherine, is a co-captain.
Betzer continued on Page 7

He's opened for Chris Rock~
He's opened for Drew Carey·~

He's from NYC.
And he's funny~
What more do you want from

Comedy Night?·
Harborside Productions presents HOOD
Feb. 4th in the CAC Core at 7:02 p.m. Come
out to see this nationally recognized entertainer soon appearing on Conan O'Brien, just
don't laugh so hard the free refreshments
come out your nose.

HOOD
1$
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FREE with valid USF ID. Tickets
available at the CAC front desk
starting Jan. 24. Non-students $2

